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American Studies Hear
Black College President
Jack Evans, president of
Southwestern Christian College
in Terrell, Tex., spoke last night
before the American Studies
group and other interested persons in the American Studies
Auditorium.
Evans is a native of Houston,
Tex., and attended Nashville
Christian Institute, Southwestern
Christian, Eastern New Mexico
University, and holds a master
of arts degree in history and
English from the University of
Texas in El Paso.
In 1963 Evans became Dean
of Southwestern Christian College. He served in this capacity
and as instructor in history for
four years. In 1967, he was appointed president of this college,
thus becoming the first black
president of the only predominantly black Christian college
among the churches of Christ.
He is listed in Who's Who in
American College and Univer-
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Debaters Discuss Apprehensions,
Accomplishments of Competition

Jack Evans
sity Administration and in Who's
Who in Texas Today. Evans is
married to the former Patricia
Officer of Nashville and the
couple has three sons.

Business Tearn Enters Thores
Of Industry in Emory Games
Haggling over prices of golf
clubs and metal tennis raquets,
grinding out two decisions per
week and awaiting the results
is keeping the business team up
tight these days.
Again this year Harding is
competing in Emory University's national business games,
"the most complex undergraduate business competition in the
country," according to Mr.
Burks, team advisor.
Forty schools competing in
the Emory competitions are
divided into five industries wth
eight teams competing in each
industrv. Harding is in the business of marketing i!Olf clubs and
tennis raquets and is making
all the normal policy decisions
regarding pricing, plant exoansion. etc., that a real business
would. Two decisions earh week
are sent to Emorv on the TWX
communications svstem and the
results awaited. All in all, the
team will make 12 decisions,
representing three years of
work. The hest team in each
industry will compete in the
finals held March 4-6 in Atlanta,
Ga.
Undaunted by a $40,000 setback, the six-member team feels
this vear's competition is one
of the most exciting and is very
hopeful of taking first place.

Harding was 1969 champion of
the Emory games, and last year
thev took first place in their industry while rating second in
the overall judging.
"Everybody has lost money in
the first two quarters," explained Rodney Waller, team
captain, "The decisions of two
other teams in our industry has
made it unprofitable for the rest
of us. Unlike the Michigan State
University business games, the
team does not plav against the
perfect decisions of a computer,
but is directlv affected by the
other team's decisions.
Two members are veterans of
the MSU games. Rodnev Waller
of Shreveport, La., was on the
1969 Emorv chamoionship team
and the 1970 MSU team which
retired the troohv. Miss Suzanne
Holland. a senior accounting
maior from Lake Citv, is the
first Hardin~ woman to participate in the Emorv games.
Mike Cole of Trenton, Mich.,
and Dennie Reeve of Siloam
Sorin"s. bring experience from
first Hardin~?: woman to particilast vear's Emorv games. Two
n~w<co""lers are Bob White of
Philarlelohia, Pa., and Ron
Wao-ec; of Pascaugaula. Miss., a
tr~>nsfer from Freed-Harrlernan.
The determination to win this
year's games promises to be
present.

Tom Estes and Alice Landrum
are worried about their image
- about what other students
think about them. Perhaps they
have good reasons ...
When they meet, instead of
the usual casual talk, one of
them will spout, "Have you
seen the new price index?" or
"Did you see Fortune's article
on the economy?" The topics
stem from their common interest: debate.
As members of Harding's debate team, Estes and Miss
Landrum must spend endless
hours research ing the year's debate question. "Resolved: The
federal government should adopt
a program of compulsory wage
and price control." Estes is a
sophomore from Montgomery,
Ala., and Miss Landrum is from
Woodburn, Ky.
"People often ask us if we are
really interested in the topics,"
says Miss Landrum. "To someone not in rlebate, the topics
seem rather dry."
Estes adds, "I guess other stu·
dents think we're in a shell and
only know inflation data and
how to argue. We miss out on a
lot o,f .campus life-games, lyceums,- and we're a little out
of touch with the student body
since we're gone so much."
Miss Landrum savs that most
of her debate-related reactions
happen while she is lugl!ing her
debate material around in a
big black briefcase. "The sight
of a girl carrving a case is just
unnerving to people," she says.
Estes and Miss Lanrlrum
tall<ed arout some of their fears
and feelings in debate. "Its
scary to me," Estes says, "to
think I'm not communicating
with the judges -.,. you have to
convince them. Sometimes I
have a fear that they won't like
my southern drawl. And losing
doesn't help the ego either."
"When I debated for the first
time in the senior division and
realized the kind of competition
I was up against, I was afraid,"
says Miss Landrum. "Another
thing is that I can tell by look-

ing at the judges whether I'm
winning or losing. Afer you start
to lose, its a bad feeling."
What, then, is a debater's
incentive? Estes and Miss Landrum agreed that a feeling <:>f
accomp1islunent and of learning
the iSsues, keeping up with current events, _and getting deeply
involved in study are the rewards.
Debate has itS periodic doldrums, too. Says Miss Landrum,
"At this time of the year, we've
been to so many tOurnaments
that we've heard the same arguments over and over. Now we're
looking for new ideas or delivery
methods to keep the arguments
stimulating."

Team Accomplishments
For one semester and half of
another, Harding's debate team
hashes out issues with other
similar collegiate teams. This
year they have entered seven
tournaments and have won
sweepstakes at five of them. At
Bradley University and Missis-

sippi State College, Harding won
first place in sweepstakes, second places at Kansas State Col·
lege and the Tournament of
Champions and third at Texas
Tech. .
Individual debaters have won
eighteen firs~ place prizes.
Eugene Goudeau. has won firsts
in discussion, oral interpretation, and speaker in debate.
T o m Estes, in after-dinner
speaking, persuasive spe_aking,
oral interpretatfon, and television, has placed first.
In oral interpretation, Reva
Anderoson was first, as was Debi
Dediker in persuasive speaking.
Miss Dediker was also named
the superior speaker in debate.
Bobby Dockery won first in extemporaneous speaking, listening, impromptu speaking, and
was named best debater. Pat
Garner won oral interpretation,
and Jimmy Sigmund won the
same event in another tournament.
The team of Roger CastleTom Estes won first in debate
and Susan Murray placed first
in oral interpretation.

Three Coeds Will Vie
For Queen of May Fete
The Ju Go Ju social club presented the eighteen women who
have been nominated by their
social clubs as candidates for
1971 May Queen during the
chapel period Monday.
The student bodv was asked
to vote for three of the women
when the formal presentation
was completed. Those selected
were Frances Prater, a senior
business education major from
North Little Rock, a member of
GATA; a speech therapy major,
Kathy Strawn from East Palestine, Ohio, from Ju Go Ju; and
Dana Cowart of the Regina
social club, a junior elementary
education major from Huntsville, Ala.
Other candidates and their respective clubs were; Patti

Beard, Beta Tau; Sybil Hubbs,
Delta Chi Omega; Margaret
Spikes, Kappa Delta; Charlotte
Hewitt, Kappa Kappa Kappa;
and Mary Lou Austin of Kappa
Phi.
Continuing the nominations
were Janice Stephens, Ko Jo
Kai; Diane Dotty, M.E.A.; Priscilla Cherry, OEGE; Denise
Vinecore, Omega Phi; Linda
Kendrick, Phi Delta; Maryanne
Cooper, Theta Psi.
Carol Leckliter, Tofebt; Linda
Clarkson, W.H.C.; Rosamond
Perry, Zeta Phi Zeta; and Beth
Saxton from Zeta Rho.
Although the finalists have
been named the name of the
May Queen will be withheld until
her crowning at the May Day
ceremony on May 1.

final Deadlines Close in on Dedicacted Petit Jean Staff

Working on her section, Karen Lemmons looks weary •.•

Finals are over, but fifteen
loyal Harding students are still
hurning the midnight oil. Locked
away in the "little room upstairs" over the hustle and
hustle of the student center, the
Petit Jean staff struggles to put
out another All-American annual.
Layton McCown, editor . in ~ h i e f, optimistically laughs.
"We're running a little ahead
of schedule."
Trying to meet the next deadline of Feb. 8, section editors
are busily working on the student life, sports, organizations
and social club sections. The
final deadline is March 5, after
which the annual will be turned
over to the American Yearbook
Companv for publication.
All the tvpe for the vearbook
is set bv the Harding Press and
all photography is handled by
Ben Red Studio in Little Rock.
Praising the high quality of
work that has alreadv been done
on the annual, McCown comments. "With 237 of the 368
pa~s alreadv turned in, I think
we're over the hump : the rest
is just a matter of workin.!! hard
to get it done by the deadline."

. . • and relieved as another page is completed.
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From the Editor's Deslc:

To Kill

A Weekend

Change Needed in
Educational System

By Mike Justus

Education plays a major role in our present society.
A child .may begin his formal education at the age of
five in a kind.er.ga:rten class. Or, if he was considered "exceptional," his edu~tion may have begun as early as three
in a day or nursery school.
Then as the young scholar progresses, he is hurried
off to a public grade school at any age from five to seven
years, depending on when his birthday falls on the school
calendar.
After eight years of this comes h igh sch ool - whi~
is a m u st. Almost every day he hears what a failure h e
will be- in life if he becomes one of the jobless , nameless
and countless high school dropouts. If he survives this a dv ice until the end of his sophomore year then he can
usually be counted on to occupy a cap and gown at the end
of two more years.

When high school officials and facult}l members h ave
agreed that the student will complete his requirements for
a high school diploma, then they .must begin to apply
another arguement to his obviously impr-essionable mind.
This is the ''go--to-college" syndrome.
Tests are administered for fields of interest: tests are
administered for intemge~ce levels; and tests ar-e . administered often for the apparent sake of mere testing. If
the high school junior or senior fails to take these exams
he is told he will not be accepted by the college of his
choice. (And colleges are overcrowded, so they can accept
only a certain percentage of those who apply .. . )
So, facing the dilemma of coll~e or worldly failure,
the scholar takes. anotper step. Be receives a diploma in
the spring and awaits fall to oo pushed into th~ rapldly
moving thron g of those seeking the true and ultimate education that only colleg-e can provide.
College comes and usually after four years college is
gone. Near the end of this period our student begins to reflect on just how educated he really is . . .
The point of the biographical sketch of the typical studen t is this : education in qur society has become a symbol
instead of a reality. Emphasis is placed on obtaining an
education that is represented by a parchment sheet presented to the gradu ate at the completion of four years of
study.
.
It appears that our education is too superficial. Colleges have set so many requirements for a degree that they
are turning out graduates w ho know too little about a number of subjects rather than being extremely well .informed
in a particular field.
Graduates m a y know who yrote "Ode on a Grecian

.Urn" or who composed the "Surprise Symphony" or how
to use a slide .rule. However, how far will the knowledge of

these get someone when he is applying for a job?
It seems that all the emphasis that has been placed on
attaining a college education has lead to everyone going just to get by in llie. Now there are too many college degrees and too few jobs to require them. A recent survey
by Frank Endicott, director of placement at Northwestern
University, r:>f 191 bu?inesses across the country indicated
that more than half of these companies plan to contact
fewer colleges in their 1971 recruiting efforts.
However, in reading the classified ads in any newspaper on almost any day, one sees openings for craftsmen,
laborers and women with secretarial skills. Rarely does a
position appear for one with a degree in art. .drama,
literature, speech or any such popular college major.
Maybe America should m ake a close examination of
its educational values and bring about certain changes.
Emphasis should be taken off the completing o.f a college
education merely for the sake of "education" and replaced
with emphasis on attaining knowledge and sk.ills for doing
a job really well.
This would call for changes within college curriculua
also. The requirements should still include certain courses
for a broad knowledge. Possibly these could be ~en from
a group of subjects offered as electives so that the St'\ldent
could select classes that would appeal to him, encouraging
him to put forth efforts to gain something fr9ID his work.
As it is most students just "drift" through som e requir,·ed
subjects hoping only to make it through the finals.
Whatever it takes on anyone's part, it seems that
something could be and should be done to help make a
person . truly educated after he has attended school for at
least sixteen years.
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Failures and Faults
Must Be Recognized
"If you don't like the rules
at Harding you . can. . always
leave. After all thert'~J!P;.ience
around the place and"l'in sure
you knew what it was like before you enrolled/ ' S o u n d
familiar? If not you're either
deaf, cut chapel a lot or don't
read this newspaper because
that point of view is ~ expt~sed ·
so often that it is., rapidly be.coming a cli.che.
·
It is true that most Harding
students were aware of the
general aims and goals of this
institution and I agree that a
person who feels he cannot function in such an environment
should not enroll, but that is
.iust about as far as I can carry
this philosophy. The fact is
there are some students who
came ·to Harding because they
believed in her goals and aims
yet they disagree with a few of
even many of her specific rules
and regulations. For those
zealots who would apply the
"love it or leave it" principle
even to specific rules I challenge you to find one man-made
organization of more than one
member where any single member approves of every rule, providing of course he did not
make all the rules himself.
The administration has admitted on several occasions that

they :aTe not perfect; and if this
indeed be the case, then it fol·
lo\Y~ .J:l.lat there is need of improvement. Why then . at · the
first utterance of dissatisfaction
does a student hear the old
refrain, " If you don't like it you
can always leave!" After four
ye;1rs of that, Harding is lucky
it·'doie$n't turn out a bunch of
spineless jellyfish who have
been conditioned to say, "Yes
sir, no sir, or anything you say
sir." It seems to me students
should be encouraged to become
involved.
Where would our country be
today if all our great leaders of
the past had left the country in
disgust instead of working to
correct its deficiencies ? What
would the status of our black
citizens be today if they had
obediently subjected themselves
to white oppression?
The next time you point out
what you sincerely feel to be a
policy which prohibits Harding
from achieving its stated goals
and in reply you get the "love
it or leav~ it routine" I suggest
you quote the following : Because I do love it I will not
leave it until this deficiency is
corrected or until all means at
my disposal have been ex·
hausted.

To those campus residents who
have just .ioined the student
body, the Bison staff welcomes
you. And it is our hope that you
will have little trouble adjusting
to college lire.
As you know Harding College
is located in the heart of a
rapidly expanding metropolis
here in central Arkansas. With
the increasing rate of recreational opportunities m a k i n g
themselves available to Harding
students, the period beginning at
6 p.m. Friday and extending
through 10 p.m. Sunday is
known to the college populace· as
a . heart-stopper weekend.
As su~gested by this terminologv the excitement and relaxation of weekend activities a~ of
such an intense degree that
one's left ventricle almost, f8ils
to function. And so you- ask,
"How can I experience the thrill
of a heart-stooner weekend?"
Naturally there are various
and sundrv methods for enjoying heart-stopners and by using
your imae:in11tion you can vary
the activitv. Of rourse there are
several established activities
which have become almost
wee!{end traditions.
One weelrend vent that seems
to he of national interest involves the local airoort. There's
nothing Quite so thrilling as sittine: at the end of a runway
and watching the planes fly
over. Since it is possible to sit
at the end of the runwav at our
local aimort for more than a
wee~<end l>efore a plane decides
to take off. this activitv does
suffer some restraint in our
metrooolitan environment. (This
heart-stopner should be used
onlv as a last resort.)
PiM-oone: dates have provided
heart-stoooing entertainment for
manv. They are rec:reational, inexnenc:ive, and nerfer.t for daubliM. Of course tennis mav be
substituted in place of oin~>:-pong
for a more varied social life.
Dinner at our answer to the
Waldorf-Ac;toria pro vi de s a
heart-stoooing event for those
men interested in impressing
their dates. A fifteen minute
drive ends amid all the eleP.:ance
and solendor of "Mother's"
(Jcnown to most as " Ma's Truckstop.") Your date will be
treated to the finest in preoared foods- potatoes au hashbrowns, eggs sunnvsitie .. !lP~ biscuits a Ia pr:wv. And if nohlling
else. she will be awed bY. the
uniquen~ss of the atmosphere.
Earh Fridav afternoon campus
residents have a siP.:h of ielief
that another week of classwork
has concluded. And each Sunday
night a sigh of relief is expelled
that another heart-stopper weekend has crept into oblivion.

Bison

StaH
Meeting
"Liberty Is Found in Doing Right"

February 11
PRE:'SS

Anyone interested in writing for the Bison this semester should attend this meeting Thursday night at 6:00 in
the Bison office on the second
floor of the student center.
.New students, freshmen and
transfers are especially invited. It is extremely necessary that present stayy members and editors attend.
Positions in all areas are
open.
Ardith Bradshaw
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Class Surveys Searcy Government
By Ardith Bradshaw
Political Science 324; a class
in public administration under
the instruction of Thomas
Myers, has recently completed
a two-month study of the city
of Searcy and compiled its findings into a 75-page volume.
The purpose of the project
was to make an analytical study
ot city government of Searcy.
Tbe group felt that it would be
beneficial to gain a better
understanding of public administration on a local level in a
'small southern town as well as
being of possible benefit to
Searcy for future planning in
the progress of the city.
Khalil J ahshan and Dennie
Dotson researched the planning

and legal areas of the city's
administration. They learned
that Searcy has had a planning
commission since 1957. They
also studied the court system including the nature of cases presented and its jurisdiction in
cases. The selection, work and
salary of councilmen was also
incorporated into their study.
Personnel and management
was the branch investigated by
Hattie Lavender and J a c k
Frauenthal. They learned how
hiring is done and found that
only the police and fire departments require a civil service
examination for emplo"ment.
Garry Hughes, Edward Rake
and Virginia Johnson interviewed the city major and court
clerk to learn of the finance

department. The city's budget,
they found, is not published and
is made out only in terms of
very general totals.
John Manning and Ronnie Peacock studied the organization
of the police and fire departments. They found that the
police force is made up of eight
men and learned about their
salaries, shifts and equipment.
The Searcy fire department consists of six full-time paici firemen and fourteen part-time volunteers
The public works department
was under investigation by
Harry Starnes and Terry Welch.
After interviewing the superintendent of streets and sanitation and the mavor's secretary
they found that the budget wa's

not high enough to include all
the work the department would
like to do. However, they felt
that their work was efficient
considering the circumstances.
Ruth Doak was assigned to
cover the health department and
found that city of Searcy depends on the county healh office since the city government
does not appropriate for such a
department.
The parks, recreation and
library department was to be
scrutinized by Georgia Nokes.
However, she found that there
is no department in this category. She found that certain
civic clubs sponsor the park
and recreation programs. From
the librarian she learned that
the Searcy library is a branch

library, who pays the salaries,
and that the city does appropriate a tax for the functioning
of the library.
Eddie Carroll rounded out the
study by summarizing the relationship of Harding College
with the Searcy community.
Carroll learned that a quite successful cooperation exists between the school and the city.
Each unit feels the need for the
other and each strives for the
betterment of the other.
The group compiled statistical charts and graphs to elaborate their reports. Each unit
included a list of recommendations made by the students according to the principles of successful public administration as
outlined in the course.

Miss Underwood
, ~S~Iects Feb. 14

THE FRESHMAN CLASS IN CONJUNCTION
WITH THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS A

BENEFIT MOVIE
Proceeds Will Go To
The Student Center Drive
TICKETS:
Students .. .. .... .. .. .. .. $1.00
Children .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
.25

Miss Beth Underwood
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Carlton Underwood of Searcy announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Beth, to Boyce W. McClain of
Martinez, Calif.
The wedding date has been set
for Sunday, the fourteenth of
February, at two o'clock in the
afternoon at the Downtown
Church of Christ in Searcy.
Miss Underwood is a January
graduate of Harding where she
majored in elementary education. Mr. McClain is a 1970
graduate of Harding with a
degree in psychology and sociology.
Formal invitations will not be
sent locally and all friends of
the couple are invited to attend.

(Booth opens I p.m. Sat.)

SATURDAY, FEB.6
7:00P.M.

~ ~ ~ ~T.H.E LORD HAS GIVEN YOU
Life
Food
Health
Vitality
Home
Education
GTO's
Clothing
T·Bone Steaks
Jet Planes
Svnthetics
Lunar Modules
Perma-Press
Erasable Bond
Cashmere Sweaters
Color TV
Cokes
Frozen Foods
Pay Raises
Cream Pies
Discount Stores
Tape Decks
Flowers
Portable Typewriters
Electric Toothbrushes
Hair Spray
Puppies ...
IT'S A TWO-WAY D£Al
GIVE HIM THE B~ST TWO
YEARS OF YOUR LIFE.
THINK OF IT AS AN INVESTMENT!

Apply Airmail:
DAVID ROSE

The Follow-Up Team
Caixa Postal 20.543
Sao Paulo 1 , Brazil

Taking The Gospel
To Interior Brazil

LILIA SKALA
LEON JANNEY
RUTH WHITE

CLIFF ROBERTSON •s (il.A.<Jl\J
CLAIRE BLOOM
TTflJl ~J to--5t~R~:~Rtctro ·~o

INELSON
RALPH I
I

SELMURPICTURESincollaborationwith
· ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES presents

PRODUCE~;
RAVI
SELIG J.
STIRLING
SHANKAR SELIGMAN SIWPHANT
MUSIC BY

'

EIECUTIVE

SCREINPt.tY8Y

ORIGINAL SOUNI>TRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON WORLD PACIFIC RECORDS.

I

fROMltlfNOVH/,

PliOllUC£1UYI

RALPH
By ~i:~~H~:~ES
NELSON
'flowERs roR

TECHNICOLoR·
TECHNISCOPE"

FROM GRAMA IIELEASING CORPORATION
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FROM THE BENUH
By Lary Sanderson
Several individual Harding
athletes have been in the news
since this column last appeared.
Jerry Cook,' a junior offensive
guard on the Bison football
squad was named to the NAJA
All-American second team after
the 1970 season, becoming the
third Bison to receive this honor
in the last three years. Cook, a
two-time All-District 17 choice,
came back from an off-season
knee operation after the 1969
season in which he was the only
sophomore to make the All-AIC
team.
Fred Dixon, a 6'5" freshman,
set a season high in scoring last
Friday with 32 points as the
H a r d i n g Basketball team
downed Arkansas College 88-76.
Junior Bill Chism currently
leads the team in this category
with an 18.1 average.

Tim Geary finished fourth in
the mile finals of the NAIA Indoor Track and Field meet in
Kansas City last Saturday with
a time of 4.17.2. On December
19 the Harding sophomore
turned in the best time of his
career in the Northeast Louisiana Indoor Invitational in Monroe, running the mile in 4.14.9.
His previous best had been
4.21.0.
At press time Roger Shuffield
was ranked first in both the
optional and required diving
categories among AIC swimers. David Cunningham was also
officially listed as fourth in the
200-yard individual medley and
fifth in the 200-yard backstroke,
and the Bison swimming team
was fourth in the 400-vard freestyle in AIC competition.
Geary's next meet will be tomorrow in Natchitoches, La.
The Water Buffaloes will swim
against Ouachita this Tuesday
a home. The basketball team
will travel to Arkansas A&M
tonight, and will play their next
home game Tuesday against
Ouachita.

This Week
TONIGHT:
Blsons vs. Ark. A&M
TIJESDAY NIGHT:
Harding vs. Ouachita

Intramural Basketball Begins;
ST, WHC Romped Opponents
Club basketball action began
last week. With the first rounds
completed the competition has
been heightened accordingly.
In the large club "A" division
Kappa Sigs' Barber tossed in 27
points, but his team still lost to
Galaxy 56-43.
In a double overtime Sub-T
edged out Alpha Tau 51-49. Lee
Daniel led the scoring in Sub-T
with 18 points, 6 of which were
free throws. Harry Starnes
tallied 16 points for Alpha Tau.
Chi Sigs scored a decisive victory over APK, compiling 48
points to APK's 30. Lewey and
Gregg shared top ·honors in Chi
Sigs, scoring 12 points each.
Small club "A" action saw
the defeat of Fraters at the
hands of Beta Phi 57-27.
TAG's Steve Fox hit 38 of his
team's 40 points, but this was
not enough to halt a Koinonia
vicory 61-40.
Rounding out the competition
in the first week of play,
Knights topped Alpha Omega
66-40 and Sigma Tau walked
over Lambdas 87-26.
Delta Chi was victorious
over Ju Go Ju Monday night 2918. They seem to have their
regular team back again this

TUNE IN
VWITH •••

year with high pointer Linda
Broom scoring 20 oi the 29. Deb
Doggett took over 9 of the- 18
points for Ju Go .Ju and left
the remaining nine scattered
over the team.
Zeta Phi lost to Omega Phi
14-18. Rosamond Perrv led for
Zeta Phil while Susa.n Vance
tool< over for Omega Ph1.
GATA had a hard time convincing Ko Jo Kai of their challenge when they mounted over
them 12-8.
Kappa Pm had no trouble on
thei r court with KKK. The play-

ers simply fed Mary Lou Austin
under the basket for 14 of the
28 points gathered.
Theta Psi headed through Phi
Delta's set up with a 9-6 victory.
Debbie Russell led for Theta Psi
with · 7 points while Rossene
Wisha m grabbed the other 2.
The last game af the night met
no challenge with WHC tromping
MEA 28-2. Parker was hitting
well with ber seven baskets,
Rivoi:re made four baskets, and
Wa ters hit three baskets to
MEA's only basket by Pam WiiItams .
"

Water Buffaloes Among
Top Four AIC Teams
Harding's Water Buffaloes
h a v e crushed eight school
records during the 1970-71 season and rate as one of the top
four contenders in the AIC.
David Cunningham has individually broken four records. He
set new times in the 1,000 yard
freestyle, 200 yard backstroke,
200 yard individual medley and
200 yard butterfly.
In AIC standings Cunningham
is rated in the top four in the
200 yard individual medley, 200
yard backstroke, 200 yard butterfly, and 1,000 yard freestyle.
His times are close to qualifying him for the Nationals in the
1,000 yard freestyle.
Roger Shuffield leads the conference ·in required and optional
diving~ He has set new records
for Harding in both areas.
The 400 yard medley team
composed of Harry Miller, Don
Johnson, Glen Davis, and Cunningham, has established a new
scttoor re'cord.

Johnson broke the existing 60
yard freestyle mark. He also
tied the school record in the
100 yard freestyle.
Two of the top four swimmers
of the breaststroke in the AIC
are Harding's Bruce Morgan
and Miller.
Coach Berryhill feels that the
boys are working very hard and
will continue to strive for the
best possible performance for
the AIC Championship Meet to
be held March 6. Top contenders
along with the Buffaloes are
Hendrix, Southern State and
Ouachita Baptist.
The next meet for the swim
team will be Tuesday against
Ouachita at Harding's pool.

TUESDAY NIGHT
FINAL SCORE
Harding 91
SCA 78

AT THE

MALONE
RECORD SHOP
Groove On Our
• Albums
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• Singles
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Day or Night

40c per game
20c shoe rental
Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACE
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